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Your Next
Adventure Starts
Here!

a

Madison County has been referred to as “Asheville’s
backyard” and it’s easy to see why. Only 20 minutes north
of Asheville, North Carolina, Madison County is steeped
THE APPLACHIAN TRAIL

in natural beauty– the famed Appalachian Trail and Pisgah
National Forest, the French Broad River, and Natural Hot
Springs. We are also bustling with culture—visual arts,
music and performing arts—and a compelling history.
Madison County has something for everyone and we look
forward to seeing you in our mountains.

RAFTING

MADISON COUNTY VISITOR CENTER
www.VisitMadisonCounty.com
(828) 680-9031
MUSIC
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The year’s Spring Conference & Market is a collaborative effort between Organic Growers School
and Mother Earth News. This partnership intersects missions and values leveraging regional
farm and gardening connections with powerful educational programming and an expanded
market to cultivate food equity and diversity initiatives, self-sufficiency, health and well-being,
and environmental sustainability in local communities.
We look forward to spending this valuable time with you!

We couldn’t do this without you!
OGS BOARD MEMBERS
Ta’rin’ii Shanai, Co-chair
Cathy Cleary, Co-chair
Mary Saunders Bulan, Treasurer
Macon York Costlow, Secretary
Hannah Bundy
Zo Mpofu
Bob Turner
Ellie Wigodsky
Jeanine M. Davis

OGS STAFF
Rodney Bowling, Director of Finance & Administration
Nicole DelCogliano, Director of Programs & Human Resources
Julie Douglas, Marketing & Communications Associate
Cameron Farlow, Executive Director
René Foster, Director of Marketing & Communications
Brandon Greenstein, Director of Sustainability Coaching
Avi Li, Program Coordinator
Stephanie Vinat, Program Coordinator

MOTHER EARTH NEWS STAFF
Josh Wilder, Senior Producer
Queren King-Orozco, Associate Producer
Cheyenne White, Assistant Producer
Brenda Escalante, Sales Director
Kathryn King, Videographer
Baylie Koch, Sales Coordinator
Randy Smith, Merchandise Manager
Christian Graham, Marketing Associate
Taylor Luck, Marketing Associate
Kelsey Wichman, Account Executive

Our track leaders are members of the community who help craft our workshop schedule and recruit our
incredible speakers! Cooking: CARRIE MORAN • Farming: MARY BULAN • Forest Farming: AVI LI •
Gardening: CHRIS SMITH • Herbs: NOELLE JOY • Holistic Forestry: IAN SNIDER • Living on the
Land: ERICA GUNNISON • Livestock & Poultry: AVI LI • Mushrooms: OLGA KATIC • Permaculture:
LUKE COSTLOW • Soils: MARK DEMPSEY • Sustainable Living: KEENAN PHILLIPS • Assorted
Mix: AVI LI • Healing Community: JOSH WILDER
Speakers: Thanks to our 70+ Speakers who are sharing their time and expertise with us this weekend.
Hosts and Volunteers: Thank you to MARS HILL UNIVERSITY for hosting us again, and to our 100+
volunteers who are making this event possible!

OUR COMMITMENT TO SOCIAL JUSTICE
Organic Growers School seeks to transform the food system into one that truly serves the needs of
all communities, creating social and environmental ecosystems that thrive by empowering people to
farm, garden, and live organically. We recognize that in order to reach this vision, it is necessary to
understand the impact that historical oppression and systemic racism have had on the food system.
We are committed to prioritizing social justice and inclusiveness within all of our operations.
We recognize that we have made mistakes in the past, and that there is a lot of work ahead of us.
We commit to on-going work through trainings, relationship building, partnerships, and program
development, to dismantle social injustice in OGS and in the food system for the ultimate goal of
food justice for all.
Classroom Culture: OGS seeks to cultivate a classroom culture of a respectful and reciprocal
learning that is non-judgemental and engaging of all people. With your partnership and through your
leadership, please set the following goals:
• Respect yourself and one another
• Everyone takes responsibility for the quality of the conversation
• All participants have a voice and are deeply heard
• Nothing about us, or for us, without us
• Lean into discomfort and disagreement
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Weekend

HAPPENINGS
MARKET & EXHIBITORS

Open to all attendees
Saturday 7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 7:30 a.m. – 4 :00 p.m.
Mother Earth News Market in the Chambers Gymnasium
Mother Earth News provides a market where you can interact with
exhibitors, authors, and innovators whose passion for what they do
is matched only by their authority in the industry. Shop the latest
sustainable products, compare prices, witness demos, and take advantage
of exclusive deals and incentives.
Organic Growers School Exhibits in the Ferguson Atrium
Head on over to the Ferguson Atrium to visit with more local
businesses, partners, and speakers.
For a full list of exhibitors, go to page 29.

RAFFLE

Prizes will be on display and tickets for sale on Saturday all day and
Sunday a.m. at the OGS raffle booth in the Atrium Exhibit Hall. The
raffle drawing will be on Sunday at 2:00 p.m. and posted at the raffle
booth location. Winners need not be present to win, but we encourage
you to check-in and take your prizes home! Cost: $5 per ticket or
$20 for 5 tickets. Thank you to Asheville Tool Library, Carolina Farm
Stewardship Association, Chestnut School of Herbal Medicine, Danny’s
Dumpster, Dirtcraft Organics, Firefly Gathering, Mushroom Mountain,
and Red Moon Herbs for providing prizes. Stop by the OGS booth to
learn more.

SOUTHEASTERN SEED & PLANT EXCHANGE

Lee Barnes will be offering the Southeastern Seed & Plant Exchange in
the OGS Atrium Exhibit Hall. Have extra seeds or starts? Bring them
with you! Need or want some seeds? Come get them! You’ll find plenty
of interesting heirlooms along with staple varieties of vegetables, herbs
and flowers. Go check out his booth between classes and during lunch
to participate!

OGS MERCH FOR SALE

Want to represent OGS all year round? We have limited edition, locally
designed OGS wares available at the OGS Booth in the Market Exhibit
Hall.

SOCIAL MEDIA MENTIONS

If you’re posting about the Spring Conference this weekend, be sure to
tag us! – @organicgrowersschool and @motherearthnewsmag use our
hashtags: #ogsspringcon22 • #getgrowing
Be sure to tag @organicgrowersschool and #ogsspringcon22 to get
entered into a raffle for OGS Merch! We’ll announce the winner by
sharing your post on social media on Sunday afternoon -- you can come
pick up your merch at the OGS booth in the Market in the Chambers
Gymnasium.

QUESTIONS?

Find a helpful OGS staff person at one of the OGS Booth(s) in the
Market or the Atrium or at the registration desk in the lobby.

NAME BADGE RECYCLING

Please recycle your name badge so we can use it again next year. Buckets
and boxes are available around the event space. You can also return it to a
class moderator or assistant, staff member, or drop it at the OGS table in
either Exhibit Area.

YOU’RE INVITED

Join OGS & Mother Earth News from 6 - 8 p.m. at the Saturday
Social located at Hickory Nut Gorge Brewery, Mars Theater, 70 Main
Street. It’s a short walk across the street from upper campus. Kick back
and relax in this newly renovated movie theater with your fellow farmers
and gardeners over a drink! Keep the conversation flowing and farm
inspiration growing. Sample one of HNG’s English Cask-style ales or
other locally-crafted flavors.

WHERE’S THE COFFEE?!

Coffee may be found in the Mother Earth News Market and the
Atrium Exhibit Hall at the Notorious Coffee booth in both locations.

LUNCH, ANYONE?

If you pre-purchased a box lunch from Gypsy Queen Cuisine or Cecilia’s
Kitchen, it will be available on the second floor of the Ferguson Atrium.
Or, stop by the concession stand in the lobby of Chambers Gym where
Trout Lily Market will be open at lunchtime with snacks as well as graband-go sandwiches. Or explore downtown Mars Hill and check out the
numerous restaurants on Main Street.

IF WORKSHOP CHANGES OCCUR

Changes to the weekend schedule after the printing of this program
will be posted to two message boards: One in the lobby of Chambers
Gymnasium and one on the ground floor of the Atrium Exhibit Hall.

ADVERTISE YOUR PROGRAM OR EVENT

Do you have an event, program, or something else that you want to
advertise? Pin your materials to the message board in the lobby of
Chambers Gym or in the Ferguson Atrium. (These are the same boards
OGS uses to post workshop changes.)

WIFI ACCESS

Network: MHUwireless
Password: mhillwireless

NURSING PARENT’S ROOM

Ferguson 146 (Off of the Atrium) is reserved for nursing parents to have
some privacy and quiet. Please come and go as you need!
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SPONSORS & PARTNERS
ANCHOR SPONSOR

Madison County

Madison County is a gem in the Blue Ridge Mountains of Western North
Carolina — just 20 minutes from Asheville. Home to over 55,000 acres of
National Forest, it provides a majestic backdrop to the French Broad River.
The county boasts a timeless tradition of musical history that accompanies
the majesty of nature and its small-town heritage. There are outdoor sports
for all --rafting, cycling, horseback riding, or hiking on the Appalachian Trail.
www.VisitMadisonCounty.com

SUSTAINING SPONSORS

MEDIA PARTNERS

KEYNOTE SPONSOR

Living Web Farms

Living Web Farms is celebrating 10 years of farming and education. We
continue growing and donating organic produce to local food banks while
our expanding YouTube channel learning library now contains over 700 free
videos. Join us for our new monthly live-stream including a pre-conference
event with Troy Hinke!
LivingWebFarms.org

TRACK SPONSORS

PARTNERS
Farm
arm-to
to-Consumer
Legal Defense Fund
und®®
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HALF-DAY WORKSHOPS
Sunday & Sunday 9:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday 2:30 – 6:00 p.m.

Herbal Alchemy: Brewing Spring Tonics, Teas, and Meads
Almeta Tulloss - The Georgia Vinegar Company DBA Cherokee Moon Mixology
Take a trip through the senses while exploring the flavors, medicinal potential, and
microbiomes of plants. Experience an Afro-Indigenous herbalist’s perspective on brewing
wild and cultivated herbs from Southern Appalachia. Learn to ferment and extract native
plants and carminative spices in an experiment that you can take home with you!
Almeta is an Afro-Indigenous herbalist, self-taught brewer, and wild garden farmer-forager
living in the Appalachian piedmont. She is also the head brewer at Cherokee Moon Mixology, a
vinegar microbrewery and cocktail brand. The women who founded and run the company create
artisan, apothecary-style cider and wine vinegars, tonics, bitters, and shrubs using organic, locallygrown fruit, herbs, and spices.

Invasive Vine Basketry
Nancy Basket - Kuzdu Kanin Designs
Native Americans know all plants have medicinal properties and spirits as living beings,
even those considered “invasives” that are often detested and discarded. This session will
cover the uses of such invasives in Native cultures, and teach you to transform plants like
kudzu and wisteria into beautiful freeform baskets.
Nancy has been a kudzu basket maker for 30 years. She learned to weave her first pine needle
basket in 1980. Nancy is a public school artist in residence and teaches at Earthskills Gatherings
throughout the region. Her works, such as substantial woven and freeform chandeliers, are installed
throughout North Carolina.

Beekeeping 101: Honeybees and Their Byproducts
Oxx Simeina - Oxx Beekeeping
Learn the basics of keeping a colony of bees without pesticides. This session will dive into
the many byproducts created by bees, including what they are, how bees make them, their
benefits, and how to process them into products at home. Participants will get the chance to
see and touch samples and experience a hands-on demo.
Alwyn “Oxx” is based in Jacksonville, Florida, where he practices treatment-free beekeeping by
limiting honey removal. He founded Oxx Beekeeping, which offers pesticide-free hive management,
in 2013. He went on to found Honey Touched Products, a line of honey-based skincare and other
products, inspired by skin conditions he encountered growing up.
Buggin’ Out: Integrated Pest Management in Organic Systems
Lisa Gonzalez - NCSU Cooperative Extension
This workshop will cover plant pathology principles, including pests, diseases, and abiotic
conditions. This session will focus on understanding healthy plant physiology and how to
create an environment where plants thrive. Participants will learn how to diagnose plant
problems and use IPM strategies to address various issues.
Lisa is the director of Clay County Cooperative Extension. She has worked for Cooperative
Extension for over 10 years, serving rural and urban communities. Lisa is from a farming family
and has years of experience working on organic and conventional farms. She holds degrees and
certifications in environmental studies, nutrition, teaching, and medical herbalism.
Mycelial Magic: Fine Tuning Your Expertise in Mushroom Cultivation
Tradd Cotter - Mushroom Mountain, LLC
Already growing mushrooms? Need a boost in skill sets and ideas to catapult your home or
small-scale operation? Learn a few tricks and methods that will bring your expertise to a
higher level and add exciting new species to your list of edible and medicinal mushroom
adventures!
Tradd is a microbiologist, professional mycologist, and organic gardener who has cultivated
Southeastern fungi commercially and experimentally for more than 22 years. In 1996, he founded
Mushroom Mountain, which he owns and operates with his business partner, Olga, to explore
applications for mushrooms in various industries. He is the best-selling author of Organic
Mushroom Farming and Mycoremediation.
Seed Saving: Preserving Genetic Diversity, Community Culture, and Your Bottom Line
Ira Wallace - Southern Exposure Seed Exchange
Seed preservation is foundational to sustainable food production. Learn about the
importance of seed saving and production, as well as considerations for your bottom line.
This session will cover the work of Ujamaa Collective fighting against consolidation in the
seed industry and the loss of genetic diversity and knowledge.
Ira is the author of Vegetable Gardening in the Southeast, a master gardener, and worker-owner
of Southern Exposure Seed Exchange. She serves on the boards of Organic Seed Alliance and the
Virginia Association for Biological Farming.
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Fermenting Garden Abundance: Vegetable Fermentation Techniques from Around the
World
Sandor Katz - American Food Writer
Fermentation is a delicious, effective, safe, and ancient method for preserving the bounty
of your vegetable garden or farm. In this class, participants will learn simple concepts and a
range of techniques for fermenting vegetables, from sauerkraut and sour pickles to Korean
kimchi, Chinese pao-cai, and others.
Sandor is a self-taught fermentation revivalist and experimentalist who lives in rural Tennessee.
His explorations in fermentation developed out of his overlapping interests in cooking, nutrition,
and gardening. His books and the hundreds of fermentation workshops he has taught worldwide
have helped catalyze a broad revival of the fermentation arts.
Restoring the Soil Food Web: Compost and Compost Teas
Troy Hinke - Living Roots Compost Tea
This workshop will cover the foundations of the soil food web to introduce participants to
the life in the soil and how it works with plants to provide nourishment. The class will also
cover brewing, making, and using high-biology compost, compost teas, and compost extracts.
Troy is the owner and operator of Living Roots Compost Tea, a compost product and consulting
firm through which he consults, educates, and lectures on soil health and natural fertility. He
worked side-by-side with Dr. Elaine Ingham, founder of Soil Food Web. Troy also hosts What’s
Brewing? A Compost Podcast.
Cherokee Heritage, Food Ways, and Ecological Flavors
Tyson Sampson
Connections with wild foods make up some of the roots that connect the Cherokee people
to the land and point us to what can be done to decolonize our food systems and build
together for our common causes. In this workshop, participants will explore the living
systems, folkways, and relational practices that weave together the old ways (the original
teachings), and taste some ecological flavors that bring us into relationship with our land.
Tyson is a two-hearted and -spirited individual descended from the local indigenous matriarchy
called the ᎠᏂᎩᎶᎯ (A-ni-gi-lo-hi). In multifaceted contributions over 19+ years, they have
documented endangered language, held mindful presence, and shared Cherokee wild food practices
and cultural sensibilities. Tyson is cultivating an apothecary for ethnobotanical accessibility and a
collective to support traditional ecological knowledge for his fellow tribesfolk, the Oconaluftee
Wisdom Initiative.
Biochar for the Small Farm or Garden
Alex Gray
Build soil health with biochar! Discover the utility of biochar in soil regeneration in this
hands-on workshop. Participants will learn three simple, low-cost approaches to making
biochar with common feedstocks and demonstrate methods for crushing and charging
biochar. Take some biochar home with you to try in your garden or farm!
Born in Atlanta, Alex is currently a graduate student in Appalachian State’s Sustainable
Technology program. His thesis research explores biochar and its utility in soil regeneration and
carbon sequestration. He is interested in ecosystem restoration, community building, and
localization.

MOTHER EARTH NEWS STAGE
Get your questions ready to "Ask Mother!" Mother Earth News is proud to offer a space for you to ask questions and get answers.
Our sustainability experts are ready to answer your questions on a variety of topics, from how to prevent fermentation
mold to how to create a permaculture garden. Check out the schedule below to make the most of "Ask Mother."

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

9:00-9:30 a.m.
Leah Webb

9:00-9:30 a.m.
Jeff Gottlieb – The Primitive Naturalist

Leah is a family food and garden coach residing in the mountains of North Carolina.
Her garden, two children's medical challenges, and the unexpected gifts that accompany
adversity are what inspire her commitment to health. Leah's cookbook, The Grain-Free,
Sugar-Free, Dairy-Free Family Cookbook, teaches the art of meal planning to busy families
addressing health issues through diet.

Jeffrey has been a naturalist, educator, craftsman, and primitive skills practitioner for over
30 years. He teaches nationally and is the author of three books on primitive skills.

10:00-10:30 a.m.
Keenan Phillips – Asheville Tool Library
Keenan is an experienced builder, mechanic, and tinkerer. He has installed multiple
solar systems and wired, built, and plumbed several homes from scratch through his
construction business in western North Carolina. Keenan is passionate about affordability
and building empowerment, liberty, and justice for ALL through skill-building.

11:00-11:30 a.m.
Frank Hyman
Frank is a writer, carpenter, stonemason, and welder with 40 years of construction
experience working on farms, gardens, houses, and treehouses. He’s been an organic
farmer, an Integrated Pest Management scout, and a Soil and Water Conservation district
supervisor. His articles appear in Paleo, Modern Farmer, and more.

12:00-12:30 p.m.
Troy Hinke – Living Roots Compost Tea
Troy is the owner and operator of Living Roots Compost Tea, a compost product and
consulting firm through which he consults, educates, and lectures on soil health and
natural fertility. He worked side-by-side with Dr. Elaine Ingham, founder of Soil Food
Web. Troy also hosts What's Brewing? A Compost Podcast.

1:00-1:30 p.m.
Patricia Kyritsi Howell – BotanoLogos School of Herbal Studies
Patricia is the author of Medicinal Plants of the Southern Appalachians and the founderdirector of the BotanoLogos School of Herbal Studies in Northeast Georgia. After 28
years as a clinical herbalist, she recently closed her practice to devote time to teaching and
mentoring student practitioners. She also serves as the admissions coordinator for the
American Herbalists Guild.

2:00-2:30 p.m.
Tradd Cotter – Mushroom Mountain
Tradd is a microbiologist, professional mycologist, and organic gardener who has
cultivated Southeastern fungi commercially and experimentally for more than 22 years. In
1996, he founded Mushroom Mountain, which he owns and operates with his business
partner, Olga, to explore applications for mushrooms in various industries. He is the bestselling author of Organic Mushroom Farming and Mycoremediation.

3:00-3:30 p.m.
Almeta Tulloss – Cherokee Moon Mixology

10:00-10:30 a.m.
Amyrose Foll – Virginia Free Farm
Amyrose, the founder of Virginia Free Farm, is a fervent advocate for food sovereignty,
earth care, people care, and resource sharing. She works to live out the values of
collectivism and community to ensure those around her can eat. She is a United States
Army veteran and a former nurse who continues to protect and care for others through
the farm.

11:00-11:30 a.m.
Sandor Katz
Sandor is a self-taught fermentation revivalist and experimentalist who lives in rural
Tennessee. His explorations in fermentation developed out of his overlapping interests
in cooking, nutrition, and gardening. His books and the hundreds of fermentation
workshops he has taught worldwide have helped catalyze a broad revival of the
fermentation arts.

12:00-12:30 p.m.
Mark Dempsey
Mark is the farm services coordinator at Carolina Farm Stewardship Association. There,
he helps farmers implement conservation practices and transition to organic production.
His background is in soil microbiology, weed science, and cover crop research.

1:00-1:30 p.m.
Alyson Wade – The Farm Connection
Alyson is an engineer turned grower. After working as a continuous improvement
process engineer in multiple industries, she opened a local permaculture-inspired
nursery, The Farm Connection, in Marshall, N.C., Alyson aims to combine her passion
for regenerative agriculture with her skills in process improvement to serve farming
communities and bring healing to Earth.

2:00-2:30 p.m.
Rob Greenfield – Regeneration, Equity & Justice
Rob is an activist and humanitarian dedicated to leading the way to a more sustainable
and just world. He embarks on extreme projects to bring attention to critical global issues
and inspire positive change. After growing and foraging 100% of his food for a year, he
has committed to living simply and responsibly for life.

3:00-3:30 p.m.
Ira Wallace – Southern Exposure Seed Exchange
Ira is the author of Vegetable Gardening in the Southeast, a master gardener, and workerowner of Southern Exposure Seed Exchange. She serves on the boards of Organic Seed
Alliance and the Virginia Association for Biological Farming.

Almeta is an Afro-Indigenous herbalist, self-taught brewer, and wild garden farmerforager living in the Appalachian piedmont. She is also the head brewer at Cherokee
Moon Mixology, a vinegar microbrewery and cocktail brand.

4:00-4:30 p.m.
Jeanine Davis – NC State University
Jeanine is a researcher and extension specialist with NC State University. She and her staff
run a program dedicated to organic agriculture and alternative crops (e.g., hops, truffles,
stevia, herbs) at research stations in Mills River and Waynesville. She is the lead author of
the book Growing and Marketing Ginseng, Goldenseal and Other Woodland Medicinals,
and co-owner of Our Tiny Farm in Etowah.

BOOK SIGNING
SCHEDULE
ON PAGE 32
(BACK COVER)

5:00-5:30 p.m.
Angie Lavezzo – Carolina Farm Stewardship Association (CFSA)
Angie has almost 30 years of gardening experience. She owns the 13-acre Painted Crow
Farm in Candler, N.C., where she practices what she preaches. Angie and her partner,
Eddie, maintain an orchard, vegetable and pollinator gardens, and acres of native habitat
for critter friends. She currently works at CFSA as the communications coordinator.
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COOKING
Get Gut Happy!

Fishing 3 Ways: Catching, Filleting, Cooking

Saturday & Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Shanti Volpe, RN, BSN, IBCLC – Shanti Elixirs
Our gut affects our behavior and our emotions. By altering our diet, we can
transform our physical health and get gut happy! This workshop will nourish and
inspire participants to incorporate new skills and recipes. Learn the sacred art of
brewing Jun and how to make gut-healthy treats!
Shanti is a nurse, perinatal educator, lactation consultant, wife, mother, and owner of
Shanti Elixirs. Her interest in holistic health started at an early age and led her to become
a beekeeper and Jun brewer. Shanti now loves to share her knowledge with others. Her
company dedicates itself to helping people find balance while honoring environmental
stewardship.

Saturday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Silver Cousler – Neng Jr.’s
This session explores the history of fishing in WNC and indigenous fish and how
they got here. Discover the ecstasy of catching your own fish, how to break them
down, and how to cook them with finesse.
Silver’s dedication to the culinary cosmos is indebted to the experience of their mother,
Neneng, a first-generation immigrant who landed in Parris Island in 1986. The lessons
taught through this lifelong connection have forged their deep dedication to Filipinx cuisine
and heritage diffusion. Silver will also open Asheville’s first Filipinx restaurant in West
Asheville in 2022.

Plant-Based Cheesemaking: Traditional Techniques
Global Influences: From West Africa to Western North Carolina
Saturday & Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Ramona Young – Kente Kitchen, LLC
While many North Carolinians are unfamiliar with West African culinary traditions,
many of our everyday comfort foods derive from West African dishes. Join us for a
tasty exploration of the influences of West African foods and culinary traditions on
American dishes.
Ramona is a foodie on a mission to feed all kids, eliminate food insecurity, and provide
food access in Buncombe County. After realizing there was nowhere to buy her cherished
West African cuisine in Asheville, she started working at festivals with a tent and twoburner grill, sharing her love and history of this exceptional food with people.

IT'S TIME TO
PLAN YOUR TRIP
The Visit NC Farms App connects the dots in
communities across North Carolina. Visitors can
use the app to explore farms, farmers markets,
and local restaurants that are off the beaten path
and unique to each community.
Scan the QR code to
download today!
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Saturday & Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Gwendolyn Hageman – Darë Vegan Cheese
Through time-tested techniques and rigorous exploration, Darë defies expectations
while upholding traditional craft. Discover plant-based alternatives to create dairy-free
cheeses that challenge the norm using science, craft, and a dash of culinary magic.
Learn fermentation techniques and impart traditional taste to an innovative medium.
Through her experience in Asheville’s culinary scene, Gwendolyn drew motivation from
the limitations imposed by a meat- and dairy-free lifestyle. As the vegan chef at Warren
Wilson College, Gwendolyn found a willing audience where she was inspired to dig into
experimentation. She turned to the tradition of cheesemaking and explored fermentation to
coax flavor and texture from her creations.

FARMING
Healthy Crew Dynamics
Saturday & Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Noah Poulos
Farming education often focuses on technique and forgets to include education about
managing, engaging with, and motivating the people who make small farming possible.
From orchestrating healthy relationships to being a confident representative of your farm,
crew dynamics are crucial to the success of any farming business.
Noah is an Asheville-based farmer, ecologist, and writer with a background in natural
resource management. Noah is deeply passionate about helping to heal rural communities across
America through education, design, and farming. He looks forward to a career of working with
and learning from fellow agrarians of all walks of life.

Agritourism in WNC: Exploring Opportunities
Saturday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Ariel Zijp – Buncombe County Soil and Water Conservation District
Franny Tacy – Franny’s Farm
Tourism growth in our region can allow farmers to educate consumers, create memorable
experiences, and increase profitability—but legal and logistical challenges abound. This
panel includes individuals who have made agritourism a vital part of their business. Class
participants will learn the “why and how” of agritourism in WNC.
Ariel grew up on an organic vegetable farm and studied sustainable agriculture and forestry
at Warren Wilson College. Through her work, she has helped permanently protect thousands of
acres of farmland for future generations. She has also encouraged the public to connect with
farms through agritourism by creating the Farm Heritage Trail and supporting the Visit NC
Farms app.
Franny is an entrepreneur with a mission to share her stories, experience, and knowledge to
transform people’s lives, farms, and agro-economies. In 2012, she turned raw land in Leicester,
NC, into an agritourism hub welcoming thousands of people to lodge, get married, play festivals,
enjoy farm-to-table meals, forage, and more.

Growing Together: Farmer Cooperatives and Collectives
Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Mary Bulan – Moderator
Shakara Tyler – Black Dirt Farm Collective
Sunil Patel – Patchwork Urban Farms
Farmer cooperatives have a long, successful history as organizational structures for
combining resources and achieving shared success. Panelists will describe how they have

used collective power to access land, infrastructure, equipment, capital, and markets while
building community and increasing resilience. Join the conversation with these inspiring
leaders.
Sunil is a farmer, permaculturalist, and food thought leader. He has studied natural farming
methods throughout the US, including year-round biodynamic vegetables, managing a grassfed dairy, making artisanal raw milk cheese, natural building, and helping maintain
permaculture sites.
Shakara is a returning-generation farmer, educator, and activist-scholar who commits to
abolition and decolonization through Black agrarianism, agroecology, food sovereignty, and
climate justice. She obtained her PhD at Michigan State University in community sustainability.
Shakara works with Black farming communities in Michigan and the Mid-Atlantic through
involvement with the Detroit Black Community Food Security Network, People’s Food Co-op,
and more.

CSAs From A to Z
Saturday & Sunday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Jason Roland – Organically Roland
Join Jason Roland as he shares how his farm, Organically Roland, runs a home delivery
and pickup CSA. From customization to finding customers, participants will learn how to
sell your produce directly to the consumer and how to plan and plant for a CSA market
garden.
Jason Roland is the owner of Organically Roland, a small scale market garden in Lexington,
SC. He uses organic and biodynamic methods to provide two CSAs, local restaurants, and a
weekly market with fresh produce. He loves sharing his knowledge, love of the land, and passion
for growing with others through classes.

Park Your Tiller: No-till Methods for the Small-Scale Grower
Saturday & Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Cedar Johnson – Goldfinch Gardens
Learn practical methods and accessible approaches to reduce tilling and cultivation, and
improve soil health while still growing a successful crop. Learn about intercropping and
how to manage cover crops when followed by transplanting and direct seeding.
Cedar has over 20 years of experience in sustainable farming. She and her family run
Goldfinch Gardens, a small, sustainable farm in Yancey County that sells a wide variety of
vegetables to restaurants and through an online CSA. She studied ecological agriculture at
Evergreen State College.
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FOREST FARMING
Growing and Marketing Woodland Botanicals

Cooperative Strategies for Community-Scale Agroforestry

Saturday& Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Dr. Jeanine Davis – NC State University
There is a growing demand for native woodland medicinal herbs such as goldenseal,
black cohosh, and ramps. Opportunities range from running a nursery selling planting
stock to forest farmers, providing raw material to herbalists/manufacturers, and creating
value-added products. This session covers how to grow and sell these plants.
Jeanine is a researcher and extension specialist with NC State University. She and her staff
run a program dedicated to organic agriculture and alternative crops (e.g., hops, truffles, stevia,
herbs) at research stations in Mills River and Waynesville. She is the lead author of the book
Growing and Marketing Ginseng, Goldenseal and Other Woodland Medicinals, and co-owner
of Our Tiny Farm in Etowah.

Saturday & Sunday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Zev Friedman – Cooperate WNC
Take a deep dive into regionally appropriate, climate-resilient agroforestry techniques
like silvopasture, living fences, riparian restoration systems, and more. Discuss cooperative
economic and social strategies for implementing these practices at a community scale. Zev
will highlight examples, including Cooperate WNC and other regional and global projects.
Zev grew up in a patch of kudzu in Sylva, NC, learning from various teachers and mentors
since then. He served for 12 years as a permaculture educator and recently founded Cooperate
WNC, a growing mutual aid collective working toward a cooperative economic system and
regenerative way of life. Zev now lives and works at Earthaven Ecovillage.

Organic Ginseng Cultivation: Growing Appalachian Roots

Fungal Forestry: Restoring Forest Memory
Saturday & Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Rodney & Heather Webb – Appalachia Fungorum and Salamander Springs Gardens
Ecological Memory is a term used to describe how ecosystems respond to disturbances
and the impacts on resiliency. How do humans integrate into forest ecosystem restoration
as positive forces? This overview will look at a Southern Appalachian homestead that
embraces an abundant fungal component for forest and human health.
Heather and Rodney were both raised in gardening families. They started their small market
farm, Salamander Springs Gardens, when they landed in a mountain holler together. Discovering
shiitake mushrooms changed their lives as they realized their landscape is best suited for
mushrooms and woodland botanicals. They then established a new fungal endeavor, Appalachia
Fungorum.

Saturday & Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Dr. Iris Gao – Middle Tennessee State University
American ginseng is a valuable medicinal herb and hidden treasure of Appalachia;
besides benefiting the environment, organic farming of American ginseng can increase the
crop’s potency and unit value. Explore the most recent developing aspects of organic
farming practices and explore this unique native herb.
Iris is a professor in the School of Agriculture at Middle Tennessee State University. She is a
founding member of the Tennessee Center for Botanical Medicine Research and the founding
director of the International Ginseng Institute at MTSU. Her research focuses on the conservation
and sustainable use of medicinal plants, including American ginseng.

DON’T MISS THESE SPECIAL
SUBSCRIPTION OFFERS!

SIGN UP
AT THE
BOOKSTORE

One-Year Subscription to Any of the Following Magazines:

$10

$15
$15

*Special price only available at the North Carolina Spring Conference & Market March 18-20, 2022. U.S. Prices only.
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$15
$15

GARDENING
Fresh Squeezed: Growing Citrus in WNC

Holistic Gardening: Beneficial Insects and Companion Plants

Saturday & Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Michael Fortune – Green Hill Urban Farm
Learn how and how not to grow patio citrus in WNC. Review the potential for cold
hardy citrus and other tropicals at home.
Michael grew up growing Christmas trees in Brevard, NC. He has been growing food in
WNC for pleasure and profit since 2002. He created Green Hill Urban Farm in West Asheville
in 2005, where he experiments and cultivates seasonal vegetables and a small diversified orchard.

Saturday & Sunday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Angie Lavezzo – Carolina Farm Stewardship Association (CFSA)
Discuss the benefits of attracting pollinators and other beneficial insects to your vegetable
gardens, such as boosting natural pest control, increasing yields, and maximizing overall
beauty. Learn which plants to choose and how to incorporate them into your landscape to
expand their potential.
Angie has almost 30 years of gardening experience. She owns the 13-acre Painted Crow Farm
in Candler, where she practices what she preaches. Angie and her partner, Eddie, maintain an
orchard, vegetable and pollinator gardens, and acres of native habitat for critter friends. She
currently works at CFSA as the communications coordinator.

From Grass to Garden
Saturday & Sunday 11:00 – 12:30 p.m.
George Brabant – Phat Ninja Farms
This class will explore the steps George’s family took to transition from a lawn to a food
forest in eight years. Learn the hows and whats of their actions and touch on things they
might have done differently.
George immersed himself in permaculture after losing his brother and reading the works he
left behind. George is now a certified permaculture design instructor and owner of a permaculture
food forest, Phat Ninja Farm, located in West Asheville. George’s philosophy uses nature as a
guideline, trusting the symbiotic relationships among plants, animals, and fungi.

Africa to Appalachia
Saturday & Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Ta’rin’ii Shanai – LionPaw Botanicals
Discover the traditional sustenance gardening techniques of West Africa and their
relation to modern farming in Appalachia. Learn about the historical crops that made their
way from Africa to the US and the array of nutritious varieties that you can incorporate
into both home and market gardens.
Ta’rin’ii is a mother, land steward, and educator based in Marshall, NC. Her master’s thesis
focused on traditional, women-based sustenance gardening systems of the Mossi people of Burkina
Faso. Her commitment to women and sustainability drives her advocacy of community circles in
Africa and Southern Appalachia. She runs an herbal business focusing on products that support
the nervous system.

Spring Conference & Market
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HERBS
Herbal Remedies for Complex Times

Hemp Hemp Hooray: Best Practices for WNC Outdoor Cultivation

Saturday & Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Patricia Kyritsi Howell, RH (AHG) – BotanoLogos School of Herbal Studies
Whether the goal is to ease tension, improve sleep, strengthen immunity, or do something
else, herbs can help! This class introduces simple ways to integrate herbs into daily life for
healing, cooking, and more. Discover sustainable sourcing, directions for making remedies,
and guidelines for safe and effective dosing.
Patricia is the author of Medicinal Plants of the Southern Appalachians and the founderdirector of the BotanoLogos School of Herbal Studies in Northeast Georgia. After 28 years as a
clinical herbalist, she recently closed her practice to devote time to teaching and mentoring
student practitioners. She also serves as the admissions coordinator for the American Herbalists
Guild.

Saturday & Sunday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Andrew Wheeler – Arrowhead Hemp Farms and Margaret Bloomquist – NC State University
Hemp, or Cannabis sativa, has been a prevalent crop in North Carolina since modern
production began in 2017. Join a local farmer and researcher to learn about small-scale
hemp production, NC State research updates, and future opportunities.
Andrew has a bachelor’s degree in anthropology from Appalachian State. He lives with his
family in Asheville and owns and operates Arrowhead Hemp Farms. Arrowhead Hemp is a
USDA Certified Organic farm and vertically integrated hemp brand. The farm specializes in
cultivating indoor, outdoor, and greenhouse cannabis.
Margaret has worked in the NC Alternative Crops and Organics Program in NC State’s
Department of Horticultural Science since 2012. She engages with woodland botanicals,
organics, vegetables, and other specialty crop research and extension efforts. Margaret received a
BSc in global resource systems from The University of British Columbia and a graduate certificate
in rural project management from Makerere University.

Herbs for Resilience: Supporting the Nervous System
Saturday & Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Brandon Ruiz – Yucayeke Farms
In this class, learn about the nervous system, how it responds to stress, and how to bring
it back into balance. This session will cover herbs and their uses in fortifying the nervous
system and decompressing our nervous system while building resilience in our bodies.
Brandon is an urban farmer and community herbalist. He runs Yucayeke Farms, a farming
and herbalism project focused on supplying the surrounding community with culturally-relevant
foods. His work focuses on providing accessible medicines and educational information,
particularly to Black, Indigenous, and People of Color. His roots are in Puerto Rico, and he
works with medicines from the Caribbean and Appalachia.
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Appalachian Medicinals: Use and Conservation
Saturday & Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Marc Williams – Botany Every Day
This workshop will focus on the major medicinal plants growing in the Appalachian
region used in herbalism. Learn about the current state of their conservation and the work
of the organization, United Plant Savers, then conclude with conservation concepts
through cultivation and exotic invasive analogs.
Marc is an ethnobiologist who teaches about humans and their interface with other life forms.
He has his BA in Environmental Studies from Warren Wilson College and MA in Appalachian
Studies and Sustainable Development from Appalachian State University. Marc has over 20
years of experience from working with various restaurants and farms and traveling through 30
countries and 50 states.

HOLISTIC FORESTRY
Forestry and Land Retention: Empowering African American
Landowners
Saturday & Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Alton Perry – Roanoke Electric Cooperative Sustainable Forestry and Land Retention Project
The Sustainable Forestry and Land Retention Project works to restore and conserve
threatened African American-owned forest land in the Roanoke Electric Cooperative’s
service area. African American forest owners are gaining access to USDA, state, and
other conservation programs to increase asset values, reduce land loss risks, and create
legacies.
Alton became the director of Roanoke Electric Cooperative’s Sustainable Forestry and Land
Retention Project after serving in the NC Forest Service for 30 years. He focuses on helping
African American landowners use their woodlands to increase their family wealth and legacy.
Alton serves on the Boards of the North Carolina Tree Farm Program and the Conservation
Trust of North Carolina.

Tree Crops for Regenerative Culture in Appalachia
Saturday & Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Justin Holt – Nutty Buddy Collective
Tree crops are a critical element of regenerative agriculture. Explore these nutritional
and ecological powerhouses, focusing on native nut trees of the Appalachians. Discover
cooperative, community-based approaches to working with these crops that can extend
their ecology-restoring potential into the social realm.
Justin has worked in agroecology, ecological design, and education for over a decade. He is
a founder and worker-owner of the Nutty Buddy Collective, the Asheville Nuttery, and cofounder of Kudzu Culture. He also guides foraging tours with No Taste Like Home and
works as a freelance permaculture designer.

DIY Firewood
Saturday & Sunday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Ian Snider – Mountain Works Conservation
Explore the low art of heating with wood using different fuel production techniques,
from small-scale hand tools to fully mechanized systems. Topics include safety, proper
forest management, felling, extraction, buying wood, processing, storage/drying,
budgeting, and stoves. Learn to heat yourself (many times) affordably and ecologically
within a homestead economy.
Ian is a mountain silvologist, regenerative rancher, and educator. He is a lifelong resident
of Southern Appalachia but has traveled to mountain regions worldwide to inform his
perspective and develop his skills. He operates Mountain Works Conservation, a diversified
natural resource firm founded in 2007, and has served OGS as a Forestry track leader since
2018.

Healthy Habitats: Managing Land for Wildlife
Saturday & Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Mary Vann Johnston – Wildwood Consulting
Are you managing your land for wildlife, or are you interested in doing so? This class
will cover relevant types of wildlife habitat in the Southern Appalachian mountains,
what habitat work can entail, and tools that can help you achieve your goals for a
healthy forest.
Growing up, Mary was often found exploring the woods of Western North Carolina on
horseback or “hoofing it” on foot. After receiving her BSc in environmental science from
Warren Wilson College in 2014, she has worked in forestry with a brief hiatus to work draft
horses. Mary currently serves as the field operations manager at Wildwood Consulting.
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LIVESTOCK & POULTRY
Praise the Lard: Profitable Pork Production

Silvopasture Basics: Integrating Animals and Forest Systems

Saturday & Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Pork Rhyne – Pork Rhyne Consulting
In this session, Pork Rhyne will teach practical principles to structure a pig enterprise by
looking at husbandry practices from a profitability lens, including breed selection, breeding,
feeding, and health. This session will equip participants with wisdom, without the hogwash,
so that you can be profitable in your context!
“Pork” Rhyne is the Pork Evangelist, known across the country and East Africa for his work
as an agricultural educator and niche meat marketing expert. Rhyne has dedicated his life to
training and educating beginner and experienced farmers, primarily on small-scale livestock
production, business, and marketing. He currently provides these services through his consulting
company, Pork Rhyne Consulting.

Saturday & Sunday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Shawn Swartz – Forest Stewards Guild
Silvopasture is the integration of livestock and trees. This session will cover bringing trees
into pasture systems and animals into the woods, focusing mainly on the tree component
rather than livestock.
Shawn is a Registered NC Forester, SAF Forester, and ISA Arborist. He holds an associate’s
degree in forest management and bachelor’s and master’s degrees in natural resource management.
His approach to forest management involves silvicultural methods that mimic historical
disturbance regimes and natural variability. His professional interests include restoration of
forest species, non-timber forest products, and woody perennials.

Regenerative Farm Health: Monitoring Impact and Outcome
Saturday & Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Asher Wright – Hickory Nut Gap Farm
For years, practitioners and scientists have claimed regenerative practices improve soil
health, increase biodiversity, and prevent erosion and eutrophication while enhancing
animal and human health. But how do we know what’s actually happening on our land?
Learn how to ensure that practices have the intended impact.
Asher is the director of agricultural operations at Hickory Nut Gap Farm. His experience
managing integrated crop and livestock operations and visiting farms in the greater supply chain
have afforded him a unique perspective on agriculture. He is studying to become a Savory
accredited Hub, which has deepened his understanding of Holistic Management and the
principles of ecological monitoring.

Hentopia for Chicken Keepers: DIY Sanity Savers
Saturday & Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Frank Hyman
Go on vacation without a chicken sitter! Discover techniques and tools that will help
save time and money on chicken keeping, such as low-tech self-filling waterers, vending
machine feeders, best nest boxes, and a nearly free coop made of pallets. The session will
include handouts, Q&A, and props!
Frank is a writer, carpenter, stonemason, and welder with 40 years of construction experience
working on farms, gardens, houses, coops, and treehouses. He’s been an organic farmer, an
Integrated Pest Management scout, and a Soil and Water Conservation district supervisor. His
articles appear in Paleo, Modern Farmer, and more.

Supporting the Family Farm, Promoting
Conservation, and Strengthening Communities
Through Sustainable Agriculture Strategies

Learn more about research grants and sustainable ag resources at:
https://southern.sare.org
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LIVING ON THE LAND
Fun with Food Preservation

Making Room for Wildlife on the Homestead

Saturday & Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Marc Williams – Botany Every Day
Food preservation is essential to extending the enjoyment of our bounty. This session
will cover excellent foods to choose from and forms of putting them up, including canning,
fermenting, drying, freezing, and pickling. Lastly, learn about an array of tasty preparations
that you can craft from this stored abundance.
Marc is an ethnobiologist who teaches about humans and their interface with other life forms.
He has his BA in Environmental Studies from Warren Wilson College and MA in Appalachian
Studies and Sustainable Development from Appalachian State University. Marc has over 20
years of experience from working with various restaurants and farms and traveling through 30
countries and 50 states.

Saturday & Sunday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Jeff Gottlieb – The Primitive Naturalist
How can we learn to respect and nurture wildlife as it moves through our property,
interacts with our projects, and benefits the ecosystems where we live? Explore the ecology
of animals and plants we share the land with and encourage you to make integrated landuse decisions through this lens.
Jeffrey has been a naturalist, educator, craftsman, and primitive skills practitioner for over 30
years. He teaches nationally and is the author of three books on primitive skills.

Seed Saving 101: How and Why to Cultivate Food Sovereignty
Saturday & Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Dr. Lee Barnes – Southeastern Seed and Plant Exchange
Join Lee for a hands-on presentation of the whys and hows of seed-saving open-pollinated
medicinal and native plants and heirloom vegetables. Attendees will learn broad principles
of true-to-type seed saving, plus tips on pollination, proper cleaning, and preparation for
storage.
Lee has been promoting seed saving for the Southeastern Seed and Plant Exchange at
numerous conferences with OGS and CFSA for over 25 years. He is an Environmental
Horticulture PhD and a passionate advocate of regenerative agriculture and permaculture. He
was honored as CFSA’s 2014 Activist of the Year for his long history of teaching and promoting
seed saving.

Cherokee Foods, Gathering, and Wildcrafting
Saturday & Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Mary Crowe – Indigenous Environmental Network
In Cherokee wisdom, it is essential to have a relationship with the plant and the land you
are harvesting. In this workshop, discussions will center around common wildcrafted food
plants, their local history and lore, and respectful harvest methods to ensure abundance
into the future.
Mary was born and raised in Cherokee, N.C., by social worker parents. She began working
with the Indigenous Environmental Network in 1993, founded the Eastern Cherokee Defense
League in 1994, and helped author the Indian Child Welfare Act. She’s a breast cancer survivor,
widow, and mother of three. Her children follow in her footsteps as climate and community
activists.
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29th Annual OGS Spring Conference, Weekend Schedule
Saturday

Track Name

Sunday

9:00 - 10:30

11:00 - 12:30

2:30 - 4:00

4:30 - 6:00

9:00 - 10:30

11:00 - 12:30

2:30 - 4:00

4:30 - 6:00

The Other
Carolina
Sadia Pollard

Equitable Food
and Medicine
Tamarya Sims

Growing with
Change
Selin Nurgun

Sacred
Remembrance
of a Farmer
Raileigh
Duschen

The Other
Carolina
Sadia Pollard

Equitable Food
and Medicine
Tamarya Sims

Growing with
Change
Selin Nurgun

Sacred
Remembrance of
a Farmer
Raileigh Duschen

Cooking

Get Gut Happy!
Shanti Cox

West African
Culinary
Influences
Ramona Young

Fishing 3 Ways
Silver Cousler

Plant-Based
Cheesemaking
Gwendolyn
Hageman

Get Gut Happy!
Shanti Cox

West African
Culinary
Influences
Ramona Young

N/A

Plant-Based
Cheesemaking
Gwendolyn
Hageman

Farming

Healthy Crew
Dynamics
Noah Poulos

v Agritourism in

CSAs from A
to Z
Jason Roland

Park Your Tiller
Cedar Johnson

Healthy Crew
Dynamics
Noah Poulos

Co-ops and
Collectives
(panel):
S. Patel,
S. Tyler

CSAs from
A to Z j
Jason Roland

Park Your
Tiller j
Cedar Johnson

Forest Farming

Woodland
Botanicals
Jeanine Davis

Fungal Forestry
Heather &
Rodney Webb

CommunityScale
Agroforestry
Zev Friedman

Organic Ginseng
Cultivation
Iris Gao

Woodland
Botanicals
Jeanine Davis

Fungal Forestry
Heather &
Rodney Webb

CommunityScale
Agroforestry
Zev Friedman

Organic Ginseng
Cultivation
Iris Gao

Gardening

Fresh
Squeezed
Michael
Fortune

From Grass
to Garden
George Brabant

Holistic
Gardening
Angie Lavezzo

Africa to
Appalachia
Ta’rin’ii Shanai

Fresh
Squeezed
Michael
Fortune

From Grass
to Garden
George Brabant

Holistic
Gardening
Angie Lavezzo

Africa to
Appalachia
Ta’rin’ii Shanai

Herbs

Herbal
Remedies
Patricia Kyritsi
Howell

Herbs for
Resilience
Brandon Ruiz

Hemp Hemp
Hooray!
M. Bloomquist
& A. Wheeler

Appalachian
Medicinals
Marc Willams

Herbal
Remedies j
Patricia Kyritsi
Howell

Herbs for
Resilience j
Brandon Ruiz

Hemp Hemp
Hooray!
M. Bloomquist
& A. Wheeler

Appalachian
Medicinals
Marc Willams

Holistic
Forestry

Forestry and
Land Retention
Alton Perry

Appalachian Tree
Crops
Justin Holt

DIY Firewood
Ian Snider

Healthy
Habitats
Mary Vann
Johnston

Forestry and
Land Retention
Alton Perry

Appalachian Tree
Crops
Justin Holt

DIY Firewood
Ian Snider

Healthy Habitats
Mary Vann
Johnston

Living on the
Land

Fun With Food
Preservation
Marc Williams

Seed Saving 101
Lee Barnes

Wildlife on the
Homestead j
Jeff Gotlieb

Cherokee
Foods and
Wildcrafting j
Mary Crowe

Fun With Food
Preservation
Marc Williams

Seed Saving 101
Lee Barnes

Wildlife on the
Homestead
Jeff Gotlieb

Cherokee Foods
and Wildcrafting
Mary Crowe

Livestock &
Poultry

Praise the Lard
Rhyne Cureton

Regenerative
Farm Health
Asher Wright

Silvopasture
Basics
Shawn Swartz

Hentopia for
Chicken Keepers
Frank Hyman

Praise the Lard
Rhyne Cureton

Regenerative
Farm Health
Asher Wright

Silvopasture
Basics
Shawn Swartz

Hentopia for
Chicken Keepers
Frank Hyman

Mushrooms

Introduction
to Mushroom
Cultivation j
Sneha Ganguly

Mycoremediation
with Koji j
Wade Fox

Fungal Food
and Medicine
Cornelia Cho

Ethical
Mushroom
Foraging
Stesha Warren

Introduction
to Mushroom
Cultivation
Sneha Ganguly

Mycoremediation
with Koji
Wade Fox

Fungal Food
and Medicine
Cornelia Cho

Ethical Mushroom
Foraging
Stesha Warren

Permaculture

Permaculture
Principles
Nikita Mattingly

Urban
Permaculture
Laura Ruby

Permaculture
Design Basics
Anna Cifaldo

Leaning Your
Permaculture
Alyson Wade

Permaculture
Principles
Nikita Mattingly

Urban
Permaculture
Laura Ruby

Permaculture
Design Basics
Anna Cifaldo

Leaning Your
Permaculture
Alyson Wade

Soils

Practical
Nutrient
Management
Elina Snyder

Let's Get
Composting!
Kelly Hollinger

Soils 101
Mark Dempsey

Waste Not: Urine
Dan Hettinger

Practical
Nutrient
Management
Elina Snyder

Let's Get
Composting!
Kelly Hollinger

Soils 101 j
Mark Dempsey

Sustainable
Living

Invasives in
Native
Culture
Nancy Basket

Off-Grid
Solar 101
Keenan Phillips

Water
Resilience and
Mitigation
John Henry
Nelson

Biofuels 101
Tod Kershaw

Invasives in
Native
Culture j
Nancy Basket

Off-Grid
Solar 101 j
Keenan Phillips

Water
Resilience and
Mitigation
John Henry
Nelson

Biofuels 101
Tod Kershaw

Assorted Mix

The Weeds
You Need j
CoreyPine
Shane

Berry
Paradise j
Amyrose Foll

Know the
Laws j
Alexia Kulwiec

The Weeds
You Need
CoreyPine
Shane

Growing Food
Independence
Rob Greenfield

Berry
Paradise
Amyrose Foll

Know the
Laws
Alexia Kulwiec

Healing
Community
(MOTHER
EARTH
NEWS Track)

Healing Trauma
Through
Plants j
April Jones

Belly
Biochemistry j
Leah Webb

Indigenous
Principles
of Just
Transition j
Mary Crowe

Farmworker
Health and
Justice j
Phoebe Gooding

Feeding Kids
Healthfully j
Leah Webb

Building
Community
Around
Food and
Medicine j
Brandon Ruiz

Sacred
Ecologies

WNC (panel):
A. Zjip, F. Tacy

v Backyard
Carbon
Farming j
Mari Stuart

Guide to Feeding
Community j
Amyrose Foll

10 Herbs
to Grow j
Patricia Kyritsi
Howell

Waste Not: Urine

j

Dan Hettinger

v = anomaly in schedule j = recorded workshop
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COURSE

Topics

Develop a diverse range of skill sets to
ensure access to vital resources, bolster
your health and wellness, decrease your
energy dependency, and more!
• Introduction to Soap-Making
• Summer Harvest
• Poultry: Transitioning to a Market Flock
• Wellness Through Food
• Introduction to Raising Pigs

REGISTER

Today!

• Real Organic Project: Know Your Farmer Series
• Maple Syrup Production
• Johnny Appleseed Organic Climate Farming™ Series

www.MotherEarthNewsFair.com

• Sustainable Building Essentials

Mastering the money-saving art of
sustainable living has never been easier!

• Food Independence: Section 2

• Foraged Food Prep
• Raising Chickens with Kids
• Seed Stories

Mother Earth News Fair Online is a learning platform
featuring more than 50 courses with more than 200 workshop
videos. Plus, new courses are added monthly.

• Summer Harvest
• Build Your Permaculture Property
• Green Building Considerations

Get access to all courses and prerecorded webinars with an
All-Access Subscription for just $35/year!

FEATUREDSpeakers

Schedules and programming subject to change. For more
information on upcoming events and online courses and
webinars — including sponsor inquiries — please call
800-234-3368 or visit www.MotherEarthNewsFair.com.

Amyrose Foll

Pork Rhyne

Bevin Cohen

Janice Cox

Jovan Sage

Maple Syrup
Production

Introduction to
Raising Pigs

Seed Saving

Growing and
Using Lavender

Seed Stories:
Coastal Georgia and
the African Diaspora

Donovan Smith

Wendy Kiang-Spray

Ariane Resnick

Kirsten K. Shockey

Maria Noël Groves

Introduction
to Soap-Making

The Guide to Asian
Vegetables

Wellness
Through Food

Fruit Juice: From
Sugar to Hard Cider

Immunity Support
from the Spice Cabinet

MUSHROOMS
Introduction to Mushroom Cultivation

Fungal Food and Medicine

Saturday & Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Sneha Ganguly – Kali Mushrooms, LLC
This workshop will provide you with indoor and outdoor specialty mushroom
production foundations. Attendees will begin with a quick review of fungal basics and the
mushroom life cycle, then dive into cultivation stages and methods, exploring low-tech
and commercial techniques.
Sneha is a teaching assistant for the Indoor Specialty Mushroom Production course offered
by Cornell Small Farms. She is a co-founder of the People of Color Fungi Community. This
grassroots organization aims to increase access and representation for Black, Indigenous, and
People of Color in mycology. She is also the community outreach coordinator for the New York
Mycological Society.

Saturday & Sunday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Cornelia Cho – Mushroom Club of Georgia
Collaborating with fungi means almost anyone can grow their food and medicine.
Learn more about mushrooms as our partners in health and well-being. Discover how
you can benefit from ancient wisdom and practices of mushroom-loving cultures, as well
as from the rapidly expanding research into psychoactive fungi.
Cornelia is a practicing pediatrician, mushroom club president, educator, and lifelong
explorer of the many paths to healing. She loves growing, preserving, fermenting, foraging, and
cooking food, as well as finding waste solutions, reclaiming traditional foodways, and
advocating food justice.

Mycoremediation with Koji
Saturday & Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Wade Fox
Mycoremediation is the art of using fungi to clean up contaminants and improve soil
health. Come learn how to use koji to create crop-specific fertilizers that help increase the
bioavailability of nutrients and nutrient density in the soil.
Wade is a small-scale farmer and forager, with a preference for making his practices as lowwaste and closed-loop as possible. Outside of the garden, he can be found in the kitchen making
koji ferments and bad puns.

Ethical Mushroom Foraging
Saturday & Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Stesha Warren – Eliana’s Garden, LLC
This session will give participants a foundation in foraging wild mushrooms safely and
ethically. This session will cover identification, legalities, sustainability, the function of
fungi, most common choice species, and more. Get inspired to explore the fun world of
fungi!
Stesha is an NC native living in and operating Eliana’s Garden with her husband. They
focus on sustainable community development and are proud to mentor farmers for OGS.
Stesha received her BS in Agricultural Education and is pursuing her MS in Natural Resources.
She shares her knowledge of mushroom identification through both Mushroom Mountain and
local colleges.
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PERMACULTURE
Permaculture Principles: Beginning Cultivation

Permaculture Design Basics

Saturday & Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Nikita Mattingly – Hazy Acres Homestead
Begin your permaculture journey. Learn the 12 basic principles of permaculture, an
essential foundation. See examples of these principles in action and learn how they apply
to agriculture, community, and interpersonal relationships.
Nikita and her husband grow on 19 acres in Louisville, KY. Nikita is an avid gardener
and environmentalist with a Permaculture Design Certificate. After quitting her corporate
career, she began farming and landscaping full-time. Nikita is working to establish Hazy
Acres Homestead into a permaculture farm and goat dairy. She enjoys life with her fuzzy, new
co-workers.

Saturday& Sunday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Anna Cifaldo – Gardens of Eatin’ Landscaping, LLC
Walk through the steps of designing for a permaculture-minded landscape. At the end
of this class, students will understand the critical elements required to create a practical
blueprint for their own edible and ecological paradise.
Anna is a certified permaculture designer, ecological landscaper, and former organic farm
manager. She has a passion for local food and loves helping establish sustainable structures for
building communities. Anna bridges the gap between sustainability and aesthetics by
embodying permaculture principles and implementing an ecological design.

Permaculture for Urban Dwellers, Community Gardeners, and SmallScale Growers

Lean Techniques: Reduce Waste on Your Permaculture farm

Saturday & Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Laura Ruby – YummyYards
This class will explore how to apply permaculture in urban contexts versus large-scale
operations. Particpants will examine growing in small spaces, community gardening,
permaculture for renters, and more! Bring your questions and unique challenges of
applying permaculture in the urban environment.
Laura studied permaculture in 2001 and has taught for 10 years in locations such as
Colorado, Jamaica, Costa Rica, and Wild Abundance in western North Carolina. She has
designed curricula and taught garden and project-based learning classes with over 18
elementary schools. She owns and operates an edible landscaping business, YummyYards.
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Saturday & Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Alyson Wade – The Farm Connection
Explore the permaculture principle of “produce no waste” through lean farming
techniques and their application. This session is a robust set of tools for solving a wide
variety of problems and is relevant for permaculturists, farmers, business owners, and
entrepreneurs.
Alyson is an engineer turned grower. After working as a continuous improvement process
engineer in multiple industries, she opened a local permaculture-inspired nursery, The Farm
Connection, in Marshall, N.C. Alyson aims to combine her passion for regenerative
agriculture with her skills in process improvement to serve farming communities and bring
healing to the Earth.

SACRED ECOLOGIES
The Other Carolina: Stories of Struggle & Resilience in South Carolina

Growing with Change: Mental Health, Farming, and Self-care

Saturday & Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Sadia Pollard – Prosper Farm, LLC
This class will cover South Carolina’s deep history, which fuels the movement of liberation
and autonomy. The speaker will share knowledge from a range of folks who have chosen
not to be on the front stage to create the vision they intend for themselves.
Sadia is a farmer with a deep connection to and love for the land and the spirits that inhabit
it. They are a North Carolina A&T State University graduate, and the South has always been
their home. Sadia loves seed saving, thrifting, and playing farm simulator video games.

Saturday & Sunday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Selin Nurgun – Burton Street Peace Gardens & Market; Self-Employed
How can we embrace change while farming on a warming planet? Adapting practices
and finding new technologies is necessary, but we cannot neglect our health in the process.
Allowing space for grief, somatic awareness, and self-compassion are critical for our
wellbeing as we continue stewarding land toward a livable future.
Selin is a queer climate resilience practitioner, somatic coach, and urban farmer. They are
first-generation Turkish American and were raised beyond borders, between Istanbul and Seattle.
Selin manages the micro-farm at Burton Peace Gardens & Market and supports folks through
climate grief, burnout, and change. Otherwise, she can be found rollerskating, making art, or
practicing their new hobby, kung-fu.

Equitable Food and Medicine
Saturday & Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Tamarya Sims – Soulfull Simone Farm
This class is for anyone looking for approaches to decolonize the food system. Learn how
to create a deeper understanding of incorporating equity into your farm, community, and
everyday life to support a more just food system. Discover tools to fight food apartheid in
your local community.
Tamarya is an ecologist, herbalist, farmer, beekeeper, food justice advocate, and environmental
educator. They graduated from the 2020-2021 OGS Farm Beginnings (R) program and started
an urban micro flower and herb farm in West Asheville called Soulfull Simone Farm. They also
work for Southern Appalachian Highlands Conservancy as the community farm associate.

Land and Legacy: Ancestral Healing Through Farming and Cultivation
Saturday & Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Raileigh Duschen – Conscious Lifestyle Coaching, LLC
This session will story-tell the experience of a first-generation, multi-racial woman—the
first in her lineage to be disconnected from ancestral land. The class will motivate, inspire,
and hold all accountable to land equity and food justice while preserving, honoring, and
holding sacred the access to and caretaking of the Wild.
Raileigh is the owner of Conscious Lifestyle Coaching, LLC, a platform for awakening the
spiritual divinity within the human experience. She guides those transitioning through
significant life changes, spiritual awakenings, and death. She is a farmer, yogi, wilderness guide,
writer, motivational speaker and all that she is, she is, in her embrace of authentic and true self.

Committed to cultivating health and well-being by stewarding sustainable relationships
between plants and people since 1987. Visit GaiaHerbs.com to learn more.
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SOILS
Practical Nutrient Management for Successful and Sustainable
Production
Saturday & Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Elina Snyder – Three Rock Farm, NC Cooperative Extension
This class will cover the fundamentals of nutrient management in crop production,
including plant nutrition, nutrient movement, and characteristics of different soil
amendments and fertilizers. Participants will gain confidence in developing effective
nutrient management strategies in their operations.
Elina is a horticulture extension agent with NC Cooperative Extension. She has a
background in commercial organic vegetable production and has worked with local food
systems, agricultural research, and education in various capacities. She holds a master’s degree
in agronomy and owns Three Rock Farm, which produces small fruits, medicinal herbs, and
vegetables in Ashe County, NC.

Let’s Get Composting!
Saturday & Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Kelly Sunshine – Kelly Sunshine Designs
Come learn about systems that regenerate soil — the microbiome and foundation of
all life. Explore different composting methods and discover low-tech, affordable systems
you can implement into your life now. Together, we can repurpose waste, minimize
chemical inputs, improve soil, and increase nutrient-density within our foods.
Kelly graduated from culinary school in 2010 and followed her passion for food into
permaculture and beyond. She is co-founder of Soul and Soil Project and farm manager at
Mystic Roots Co-Op. She also owns Kelly Sunshine Designs LLC, a regenerative landscaping
nursery. Her passions include community connections, food access, soil health, and culinary
food as medicine.
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Soils 101
Saturday & Sunday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Mark Dempsey – Carolina Farm Stewardship Association.
Soil is complex, but one can become a better farmer with basic knowledge of how it
works. Learn the five management priorities that are the basis for understanding soil, how
the many soil properties interact, and how to manage healthy soil and plants.
Mark is the farm services coordinator at Carolina Farm Stewardship Association. There, he
helps farmers implement conservation practices and transition to organic production. His
background is in soil microbiology, weed science, and cover crop research.

Waste Not: Urine
Saturday & Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Dan Hettinger – Living Web Farms
Urine is a potent source of beneficial phosphorus and nitrogen fertilizer, but has been
avoided in conventional applications due to stigma and the need for precautions
surrounding its use. Come learn about urine chemistry, best practices for handling,
application as a fertilizer, and surprising historical and modern-day applications for urine.
Dan is the biochar manager for Living Web Farms, where he helps develop appropriate
technology for closing waste streams and maximizing efficiency on small farms. Dan is a
systems thinker, father, educator, artist, amateur scientist, fabricator, and organizer for WNC
Repair Cafe.

SUSTAINABLE LIVING
Invasives in Native Culture

Water Resilience and Mitigation

Saturday & Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Nancy Basket – Kuzdu Kanin Designs
How does one study other cultures and incorporate ancient techniques without
appropriation? In this workshop, Nancy, a woman of mixed heritage, will share how she
added value to plants no one else wanted. Learn Native American stories of respect for all
sentient beings by turning a stick into a vessel.
Nancy has been a kudzu basket maker for 30 years. She learned to weave her first pine needle
basket in 1980. Nancy is a public school artist in residence and teaches at Earthskills Gatherings
throughout the region. Her works, such as substantial woven and freeform chandeliers, are
installed throughout North Carolina.

Saturday& Sunday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
John Henry Nelson – Living Web Farms, Stone and Spade, LLC
In an age of climate change with water scarcity and flooding, it is essential to design and
build water resiliency on your land. Participants will learn how to work with water on your
homestead or farm to mitigate overflows and collect and store water for ecosystems and
food production.
John has been applying permaculture to farming, education, and building for over 30 years
and began homesteading in 1999. He has a passion for sharing his knowledge to expand
awareness and inspiration of unique and pragmatic applications for water systems, remediation,
and regeneration of native ecosystems. He works at Living Web Farms as a lead farmer developing
regenerative farming practices.

Off-Grid Solar 101
Saturday & Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Keenan Phillips – KSPhillips Contracting, Asheville Tool Library
Are you interested in transitioning your farm or home to renewable solar energy? This
workshop will get you started by sharing foundational knowledge such as site assessment
for solar, design for small off-grid solar systems, and battery storage (especially with nickeliron batteries).
Keenan is an experienced builder, mechanic, and tinkerer. He has installed multiple solar
systems and wired, built, and plumbed several homes from scratch through his construction
business in western North Carolina. Keenan is passionate about affordability and building
empowerment, liberty, and justice for ALL through skill-building. He also teaches these subjects
via Wild Abundance’s Tiny House courses.

Biofuels 101: Running Your Engine on Waste Oil
Saturday & Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Tod Kershaw – Baby Eggbert’s Ironworks
Learn to reuse one of the most common types of waste while reducing gas consumption!
This workshop will provide a basic description of running a diesel engine on used cooking
oil. Participants will talk theory, mechanical modification options, troubleshooting, and
gathering and processing waste oil.
Tod is an engineer-turned-dumpster-diving fringe dweller. While he studied transportation as
a graduate student, most of his knowledge of vehicles came from almost 20 years of working on
cars, making biodiesel, and running cars on vegetable oil. He is also a skilled blacksmith, which
currently derives most of his income.

Welcome to the MOTHER EARTH NEWS and Friends
Podcast, where we discuss sustainability that mixes
homegrown practices with modern practicality.

Podcast

TOPICS INCLUDE:
• Craft Distilling
• Profit as a Homesteader
• Favorite Medicinal Plants
• Succession Gardening
• Get to Know Goats
• Beginning with Chickens
• Kefir and Kombucha
• Charcuterie in the City

Listen and learn at www.MotherEarthNews.com/Podcast
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HEALING COMMUNITY
Healing Trauma With Plants
Saturday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
April Jones – Pinehurst Community Action
During the COVID-19 pandemic, many people have experienced a great deal of trauma.
Now, we must find strategies to initiate healing. Join April to learn about how engaging
with plants can improve mental health and wellbeing.
April is the founder of the Pinehurst Farmers Market located in downtown Columbia, South
Carolina. April advocates for her community as part of the food justice and food sovereignty
movement. She is a writer, photographer, blogger, YouTuber, recipe developer, and book reviewer
who is passionate about community, gardens, and farmers’ markets.

Guide to Feeding Community
Saturday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Amyrose Foll – Virginia Free Farm
The collectivist concept of farming, which feeds all people, is one of the most fundamental
cultural values that binds the Wabanaki people together. Learn how Amyrose dismantles
and transforms her regional foodshed and creates community-driven systems based on
collectivism by providing food, plants, and seeds to various community organizations.
Amyrose, the founder of Virginia Free Farm, is a fervent advocate for food sovereignty, earth
care, people care, and resource sharing. She works to live out the values of collectivism and
community to ensure those around her can eat. She is a United States Army veteran and a former
nurse who continues to protect and care for others through the farm.

Ten Herbs Everyone Should Know, and Grow!
Saturday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Patricia Kyritsi Howell, RH (AHG) – BotanoLogos School of Herbal Studies
If you’ve got a garden, why not grow healing herbs you can use for your home
apothecary? Learn about ten herbs that everyone should have on hand for home
healthcare and easy to grow! Find out how to use them safely and effectively in herbal
preparations, along with lots of tips for growing and harvesting.
Patricia is the author of Medicinal Plants of the Southern Appalachians and the founderdirector of the BotanoLogos School of Herbal Studies in Northeast Georgia. After 28 years as
a clinical herbalist, she recently closed her practice to devote time to teaching and mentoring
student practitioners. She also serves as the admissions coordinator for the American
Herbalists Guild.

Belly Biochemistry: Relationships Between Food, Microbiome, and
Wellbeing
Saturday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Leah Webb
The microbial population living in the digestive tract largely influences our immune
response. Join Leah Webb as she explains the ins and outs of digestion in an easy-tounderstand approach and sheds light on the relationship between food, microbiome, and
wellbeing.
Leah is a family food and garden coach residing in the mountains of North Carolina. Her
garden, two children’s medical challenges, and the unexpected gifts that accompany adversity are
what inspire her commitment to health. Leah’s cookbook, The Grain-Free, Sugar-Free, DairyFree Family Cookbook, teaches the art of meal planning to busy families addressing health issues
through diet.

Indigenous Principles of Just Transition
Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Mary Crowe – Indigenous Environmental Network
The Indigenous Environmental Network is a grassroots group that organizes to combat
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injustice with Indigenous worldviews at the center. The IEN created the Indigenous
Principles of Just Transition to forge a path through our ongoing environmental and
economic disasters. Learn about the principles and how you can support IEN’s work.
Mary was born and raised in Cherokee, N.C., by social worker parents. She began working with
the Indigenous Environmental Network in 1993, founded the Eastern Cherokee Defense League in
1994, and helped author the Indian Child Welfare Act. She’s a breast cancer survivor, widow, and
mother of three. Her children follow in her footsteps as climate and community activists.

Farmworker Health and Justice
Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Phoebe Gooding – Toxic Free North Carolina
Jessica Rodriguez – Student Action with Farmworkers
Farmworkers are on the frontlines of toxic pesticide exposure and a host of labor and
human rights violations. Farm work remains a dangerous profession, continuing a legacy
of agricultural injustice. Join Toxic Free NC to learn more about farmworkers in North
Carolina and ways that you can stand in solidarity.
Phoebe is the program and organizing director for Toxic Free NC, where she leads the Just and
Sustainable Agriculture program. She has a MS in environmental studies, and she works to
support communities’ fights against toxic chemicals. As a biracial Black woman and mother of
two, she holds racial justice and equity at the forefront of all that she does.
Jessica is a current Student Action with Farmworkers Board Member and part of this year’s
Cosecha Fellowship. She graduated in 2017 from East Carolina University with a Bachelor’s in
Public Health. She has almost 5 years of experience in farmworker health and has seen firsthand
what farmworkers go through on a daily basis when it comes to accessing healthcare, language
barriers, food scarcity, and much more. She has worked at Vecinos to break down these barriers
and continues to be a farmworker advocate.

Feeding Kids Healthfully: A Stress-free Approach to Creating
Healthy Habits
Sunday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Leah Webb
Parents understand the importance of a healthy diet but influences from peers, media, and
other forms of advertising complicate mealtimes. No perfect solution exists, but there are a
number of stress-free strategies that parents can use to encourage kids to develop a more diverse
palate. This workshop is designed for caretakers of children aged 0 to 8 years of age.
Leah is a family food and garden coach residing in the mountains of North Carolina. Her
garden, two children’s medical challenges, and the unexpected gifts that accompany adversity are
what inspire her commitment to health. Leah’s cookbook, The Grain-Free, Sugar-Free, DairyFree Family Cookbook, teaches the art of meal planning to busy families addressing health issues
through diet.

Building Community Through Plants and Culture
Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Brandon Ruiz – Yucayeke Farms
Plants, medicine, and food are powerful forces that connect to place and history, preserve
cultural lineages, and build community. Brandon is an herbalist and educator. Join him to
learn and discuss different approaches to work with and support your community through
plant medicine, home gardening, and more.
Brandon is an urban farmer and community herbalist. He runs Yucayeke Farms, a farming
and herbalism project focused on supplying the surrounding community with culturally-relevant
foods. His work focuses on providing accessible medicines and educational information,
particularly to Black, Indigenous, and People of Color. His roots are in Puerto Rico, and he
works with medicines from the Caribbean and Appalachia.

ASSORTED MIX
The Weeds You Need
Saturday & Sunday 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
CoreyPine Shane – Blue Ridge School of Herbal Medicine
Many pesky weeds can also be excellent medicine. Common weeds like honeysuckle,
Japanese knotweed, and mimosa tree have traditional herbal uses. Unlike woodland
medicinals, which are getting rarer, these are abundant and accessible. This class will
discuss identifying, harvesting, and using many of the exotic invasives found in
southern Appalachia.
CoreyPine, founder and director of the Blue Ridge School of Herbal Medicine, has spent
over 25 years helping clients and teaching people by artfully blending Chinese and Western
herbal traditions focusing on local plants. He has taught at many national herb conferences
and is a Professional Member of the American Herbalists Guild.

Backyard Carbon Farming
Saturday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Mari Stuart – Carbon Harvest, LLC
Join the growing movement of carbon farmers, even if the land you manage is only
a small yard or garden! This session covers the most effective gardening techniques for
enhancing the soil’s ability to capture carbon. The same practices also make your
garden more climate-resilient.
Mari is a carbon farm planner, regenerative designer, and educator. She co-founded
Carbon Harvest, a carbon credit and management platform in Southern Appalachia. Mari
teaches regenerative design, gardening, and modern homesteading classes in her community.
She writes about local food, foraging, and wildcrafting and is working on a book about
re-localizing our material lives.

Growing Food Independence
Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Rob Greenfield – Regeneration, Equity & Justice
Rob Greenfield embarked on a year-long immersion of growing and foraging 100%
of his food. Nature was his garden, his pantry and his pharmacy. This class will inspire

and educate participants on how to take power back from Big Ag and gain food
freedom for yourself and your community.
Rob is an activist and humanitarian dedicated to leading the way to a more sustainable
and just world. He embarks on extreme projects to bring attention to critical global issues
and inspire positive change. After growing and foraging 100% of his food for a year, he has
committed to living simply and responsibly for life.

Berry Paradise: Growing Blueberries and Blackberries Organically
Saturday & Sunday 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Amyrose Foll – Virginia Free Farm
Growing berries organically is not for the faint of heart. Dive into the details of
growing blueberries and blackberries successfully, with no inorganic inputs. This
workshop will also address how to merchandise and enjoy up to a 230% higher margin
over conventional growing.
Amyrose, the founder of Virginia Free Farm, is a fervent advocate for food sovereignty,
earth care, people care, and resource sharing. She works to live out the values of collectivism
and community to ensure those around her can eat. She is a United States Army veteran
and a former nurse who continues to protect and care for others through the farm.

Know the Laws: Regulation of Small to Midsize Farms
Saturday & Sunday 4:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Alexia Kulwiec – Farm-to-Consumer Legal Defense Fund
Small farms operate in a unique environment: consumer demand for locally-grown
products is growing, yet increased regulation can drive out small businesses. Explore
regulations impacting growers, including the Food Safety Modernization Act, the
National Organics Program, and cottage food laws.
Alexia is the Farm-to-Consumer Legal Defense Fund executive director, where she
represents small sustainable farmers, artisanal food producers, and consumers. Alexia
obtained an advanced law degree in food and agriculture law after over 20 years of legal
practice. She also teaches at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.

PARTICIPATION EVALUATION
Your responses provide valuable information and help guide future conference planning. Thank you for taking the time to tell us what you think!

PLEASE SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS ABOUT THE MOTHER EARTH NEWS MARKET:
Did you think the products being sold by exhibitors were interesting
and/or relevant to you personally?

What actions have you taken as a result of viewing the
exhibitor booths? (Please check all that apply.)

Most were interesting		
Some were interesting		
Very few were interesting		

Discussed item with others			
Passed item along to others		
Filed item for future reference		
Used/modified an idea			
Sought further information		
Visited website				
Purchased/ordered a product or service
Called a toll-free number			
Other action taken				
No action taken				
Other (please specify below)			

What types of exhibitors/vendors would you like to see at next
year’s Conference?
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PARTICIPATION EVALUATION
Your responses provide valuable information and help guide future conference planning. Thank you for taking the time to tell us what you think!

PLEASE EVALUATE THE CLASSES YOU ATTENDED:
Saturday 9:00 - 10:30

Fair

Good

Excellent

Class title and comments

Saturday 11:00 - 12:30

Fair

Good

Excellent

Good

Excellent

Sunday 11:00 - 12:30

Fair

Good

Excellent

Fair

Good

Excellent

Fair

Good

Excellent

Class title and comments

Fair

Good

Excellent

Class title and comments

Saturday 4:30 - 6:00

Fair

Class title and comments

Class title and comments

Saturday 2:30 - 4:00

Sunday 9:00 - 10:30

Sunday 2:30 - 4:00
Class title and comments

Fair

Good

Excellent

Sunday 4:30 - 6:00

Class title and comments

Class title and comments

What has increased because you attended this event?

I will change something in my life because of this event.

Ecological Mindedness		

Disagree			

Feeling of Support			

Agree			

Enthusiasm/ Inspiration		
Holistic Thinking			

Neutral			
Please Explain:

Knowledge			
Local Context (or Global Context)
Organic or Sustainability		

Awareness			
Self-Confidence			
Comments:

Choose all that describe you:
Farmer (you derive income from growing)			
Home Grower (you grow for self and family)			

Organic Eater/ Organic Living				
Implementing Sustainability Solutions			

Food & Farming Advocate or Activist			

I learned something new because of this event.
Disagree			

Neutral			

Agree			
Please Explain:

Other, please describe:

Look for These Great Products
in the Bookstore!
ORGANIC MUSHROOM FARMING AND
MYCOREMEDIATION
For more than 20 years, mycologist Tradd Cotter has
been pondering these questions and conducting trials in
search of the answers. In Organic Mushroom Farming and
Mycoremediation, Cotter offers readers an in-depth exploration of best organic mushroom cultivation practices, shares
the results of his groundbreaking research, and offers creative ways to apply cultivation skills.
#7341
Meet Your Favorite Authors at the Bookstore! See book signing schedule on page 32.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
Flowers help us celebrate
the good times and comfort
us in the not-so-good times.
They aid us in saying hello,
goodbye, I love you, and
everything in between. And
at some time or another, we
have all inhaled the heady
fragrance of a bouquet, or ran
our fingers over the velvety
petals of a favorite bloom.
They have become a part
of our everyday lives, and
in Beautiful Flowers, author
Janice Cox continues her
series of workbooks with a
one-of-a-kind guide to find
a healthier, happier, lessstressed you, all by simply
incorporating flowers into
your daily routines.
#11283

DUDE MAKING A DIFFERENCE
This one-of-a-kind travelogue
will inspire you to re-examine
your relationship with the Earth's
resources. Greenfield's captivating
stories of life on the low-impact
road are rounded out by practical
guides to help you reduce your
personal ecological footprint and
plan your own larger-than-life
adventures. Greenfield's proceeds
from the sale of Dude Making a
Difference will be donated to 1%
for the Planet.
#8763

HOW TO FORAGE FOR MUSHROOMS
WITHOUT DYING
How to Forage for Mushrooms without Dying is
the book for anyone who walks in the woods
and would like to learn how to identify just
the 29 edible mushrooms they’re likely to
come across. In it, Hyman offers his expert
mushroom foraging advice, distilling down
the most important information for the reader
in colorful, folksy language that’s easy to
remember when in the field.
#11313
HENTOPIA
Keep chickens with less work and more joy!
Free yourself from the burden of daily hentending tasks, and go on vacation without
worrying about your flock. How? Turn your
backyard into a hentopia: a chicken habitat
that keeps your flock safe, clean, fed, and
entertained, with less work left over for you.
From the Vending Machine Feeder to the
Refilling Rainwaterer, author Frank Hyman’s
innovative building projects are designed to
save time and money while taking the best
care of your chickens.
#9358
MASONTOPS COMPLETE FERMENTATION KIT – WIDE MOUTH
A perfect gift for anyone getting started with fermenting, this
kit includes the all-natural, specifically designed Pickle Packer,
four Pickle Pipes to screw onto your wide-mouth jars, and four
glass Pickle Pebbles to weigh down your ferments.
#8446

Check out other great books and products at Store.MotherEarthNews.com
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Meet Your Favorite Authors at the Bookstore! See book signing schedule on page 32.
NATURAL BEAUTY FROM THE
GARDEN, 2ND EDITION
Finding the right body, bath, and
hair products can be a daunting task.
However, with the help of Janice Cox
and her book, Natural Beauty from the
Garden, finding the right products
to fit your needs is not only easy but
fun! With more than 200 recipes, you
are sure to find one or many that fit
your needs.
#8924

RAISE BACKYARD BEES
MOTHER EARTH NEWS has joined in
the fight to save the honeybee
and other pollinators, and in these
pages you will find advice, tips,
and personal experiences from
novice to expert beekeepers. Learn
how to build beehives, gather a
swarm, breed queen bees, harvest
honey, and more.
#9039

SAVING OUR SEEDS
A great how-to guide, leading the reader
step-by-step through the process of saving
their seeds from 43 different crops. From
adzuki beans to wheat and everything in
between. Seed savers of all levels will benefit
from Bevin’s easy to follow explanations
on important techniques such as hand
pollination, isolation, vernalization and even
basic flower structure.
#9960

THE ORIGINAL
BUCKET STOOL
This handy, sturdy
stool turns your
average 3.5-, 5-, or
6-gallon bucket into
a comfortable place to
sit, and you still have access to
the bucket. If you are working
in the garden, place picked
produce or pulled weeds right
in the bucket. Catch a fish and
put it in there. Keep hunting gear,
detailing supplies, tools, baseballs,
refreshments, and more within
reach. When you are done, flip the
stool over and use it as a lid. It’s a
place to sit, where your stuff can fit.
#8885

PURE CHARCUTERIE
Cured meat products arose
from the need for preservation,
in a time when cooking and
refrigeration were not always
available. Today, charcuterie is
an embodiment of art in the
kitchen, combining precision,
balance, patience, and creativity; an
economy of ingredients, as poetry
is an economy of words.
#8707

LIVING SOIL HANDBOOK
Discovering how to meet the soil’s needs
is the key task for every market gardener.
In this comprehensive guide, Farmer
Jesse Frost shares all he has learned
through experience and experimentation
with no-till practices on his home farm in
Kentucky.
#11182

WILD & BEAUTIFUL
Long-time herbalist Suzanne
Tabert has written an easyto-follow guide on natural
skin and body care. Packed
with expert information, learn
how to incorporate herbs and
essential oils into your DIY body
care projects so you can feel
vibrant from the inside out.
#11492
HOW TO SPEAK CHICKEN
Best-selling author Melissa Caughey
knows that backyard chickens are like
any favorite pet — fun to spend time
with and fascinating to observe. Her
hours among the flock have resulted
in this quirky, irresistible guide packed
with firsthand insights into how chickens
communicate and interact, use their
senses to understand the world around
them, and establish pecking order and
roles within the flock.
#8639

SIMPLIFY YOUR HOMESTEAD PLAN
In Simplify Your Homestead Plan,
experienced homesteader and
community leader Cyndi Ball will
show you how to get in touch with
what you want out of this lifestyle
and how to achieve it. You'll reflect on
your personal strengths and interests
and then use them to make effective
plans to meet your goals in a smart,
sustainable way.
#9949

Check out other great books and products at Store.MotherEarthNews.com
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EXHIBITORS
Market in the
Chambers Gymnasium

Greenhill Worm Farm
Booth #59
www.greenhillwormfarm.com

Simply Sustainable Landscapes
Booth #37
www.simplysustainablelandscapes

Well Seasoned Table
Booth #83
wellseasonedtable.com

App State Sustainable
Development Dept
Booth #6
www.sd.appstate.edu

John C. Campbell Folk School
Booth #32
www.folkschool.org

Soothsayer Teahouse & Apothecary
Booth #9
www.soothsayerteahouse.com

Wise Women Botanicals
Booth #60 and #71
www.wisewomenbotanicals.com

Appalachian Seeds
Booth #55
www.applachianseeds.com

Kenkashi Microbes
Booth #84
www.kenkashi.com

Arcadia Farm of Seymour
Booth #43
www.arcadiafarmofseymour.com

Living Energy Lights
Booth #10

Southern Exposure Seed Exchange
Booth #66
www.southernexposureseedexchange.
com

Arrowhead Hemp Farms
Booth #86
www.arrowheadhempfarm.com
Baystate Organic Certifiers
Booth #68
www.baystateorganics.org
BCS America
Booth #67
www.bcsamerica.com
Book Publishing Company
Booth #80
www.bookpubco.com
Ceramic Song
Booth #69
Cherokee Moon Mixology
Booth #30
Clean Water Lab
Booth #40
www.cwlabtech.com
Dirtcraft Organics
Booth #54
www.dirtcraftorganics.com
Down to Earth Natural Wellness
Booth #8
Earth and Spirit Design
Booth #85
www.earthandspiritdesign.com
Edwards Family Farms
Booth #4
www.edwardsfamilyfarms.com
Farm-to-Consumer Legal
Defense Fund
Booth #72
www.farmtoconsumer.org
Food Freedom Foundation
Booth #49
www.foodfreedomfoundation.org
Fun Frolic Farm
Booth #44
www.funfrolicfarm.com
Gibson Organics
Booth #51
www.gibsonberryfarm.com

Living Web Farms
Booth #46
www.livingwebfarms.org
Mountain Valleys Resource
Booth #7
www.mountainvalleyresource.org
Mushroom Mountain
Booth #57
www.mushroommountain.com
NC Cooperative Extension
Booth #36
Nector Bee Alchemy
Booth #42
www.nectorbeealchemy.com
North Carolina Agricultural
Mediation Program
Booth #78
www.ncumediation.org
Notorious Coffee Roasting Co.
Booth #1
www.notoriouscoffee.com
Pangaea Plants Biodynamic Herb
Farm
Booth #88
www.pangaeaplants.com
Peace and Harmony Farm
Booth #63
www.peaceandharmonyfarm.com
Pearls Premium Grass Seed
Booth #11
www.pearlspremium.com
Peasants Parcel
Booth #77
www.pheaasantsparcel.com
Pitt Moss
Booth #79
www.pittmoss.com
Rimol Greenhouses
Booth #62
www.rimolgreenhouses.com
Sacred Land Management
Booth #41
Saturnia Farm
Booth #64
www.saturniafarm.com

Southern SARE
Booth #3
Sow True Seed
Booth #70
www.sowtrueseed.com
Story Skyrts
Booth #5
www.storyskyrts.com
Sugar Hollow Solar
Booth #50
www.sugarhollowsolar.com
SunCatcher Passive
Solar Greenhouses
Booth #87
www.suncatcher.com
The Good Reverend
Booth #82
www.tgrkombucha.com
The Great Full Garden
Booth #31
www.thegreatfullgarden.com
The Natural Vet
Booth #48
www.thenaturalvet.com
The Patchwork Underground
Booth #81
www.thepatchworkunderground.com
Touch of Green Farms
Booth #53
www.touchofgreenfarms.com
Tractor Food and Farms
Booth #39
www.tractorfoodandfarms.com
Trout Lily Market & Deli
Lobby Concession
www.troutlilymarket.com

Exhibits in the Atrium
The Farm Connection
www.thefarmconnection.com
CFSA
www.carolinafarmstewards.org
Southeastern Seed & Plant Exchange
Reems Creek
www.reemscreek.com
Buncombe County Soil & Water
Board
www.buncombecounty.org
FedCo Seeds
www.fedcoseeds.com
Red Moon Herbs
www.redmoonherbs.com
The Garden Project
OGS Info & Raffle
www.organicgrowersschool.org
Living Roots Compost Tea
www.livingrootscomposttea.com
Kudzu Kanin Designs
Shanti Elixirs
www.shantielixirs.com
Roots Hummus
www.rootsfood.com
Sierra Nevada
www.sierranevada.com
Oxx Beekeeping
Notorious Coffee
www.notoriouscoffee.com
Conscious Lifestyle Coaching
YummyYards
www.yummyyards.com

Twin Flower Botanicals
Booth #58
www.twinfallsbotanicals.com
Twin Oaks Farm
Booth #73
www.twinoaksnc.com
Walden Farmacy
Booth #45
www.wldenfarms.com
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EXHIBITORS BY LOCATION
1

Notorious Coffee Roasting Co.

41

Sacred Land Managment

64

Saturina Farm

86

Arrowhead Hemp Farms

2

Southern SARE

42

Nector Bee ALchemy

66

87

4

Edwards Family Farms

43

Arcadia Farm of Seymour

Southern Exposure
Seed Exchange

SunCatcher Passive
Solar Greenhouses

5

Story Skyrts

44

Fun Frolic Farm

67

BCS America

88

6

App State Sustainable
Development Dept

45

Walden Farmacy

68

Baystate Organic Certifiers

Pangaea Plants Biodynamic
Herb Farm

Ceramic Song

Mountain Valleys Resource

Living Web Farms

69

7

47

Sow True Seed

Down to Earth Natural Wellness

The Natural Vet

70

8

48

Wise Women Botanicals

Soothsayer Teahouse &
Apothecary

Food Freedom Foundation

71

9

49
50

Sugar Hollow Solar

72

10

Living Energy Lights

51

Gibson Organics

Farm-to-Consumer Legal
Defense Fund
Twin Oaks Farm

Pearls Premium Grass Seed

Touch of Green Farms

73

11

53

Peasants Parcel

Cherokee Moon Mixology

Dirtcraft Organics

77

30

54

The Great Full Garden

Appalachian Seeds

78

31

55

North Carolina Agricultural
Mediation Program

32

John C Campbell Folk School

57

Mushroom Mountain

79

Pitt Moss

33

Otherside Hemp

58

Twin Flower Botanicals

80

Book Publishing Company

36

NC Cooperative Extension

59

Greenhill Worm Farm

81

The Patchwork Underground

37

Simply Sustainable Landscapes

60

Wise Women Botanicals

82

The Good Reverend

39

Tractor Food and Farms

61

Wise Women Botanicals

83

Well Seasoned Table

40

Clean Water Lab

62

Rimol Greenhouses

84

Kenkashi Microbes

63

Peace and Harmony Farm

85

Earth and Spirit Design

Lobby Concession
Trout Lily Market & Deli

MARKETPLACE

is it
organic?

THIS PLANNER IS A

Must-Have
FOR NEW GARDENERS

THE ONLY WAY TO MARKET

Think organic certification is too
expensive?
Get up to 75% of fees & consultant
costs reimbursed.

FIND YOUR NEAREST DEALER &
REQUEST A FREE BROCHURE BY
CALLING OR CLICKING TODAY:

1-800-543-1040
www.bcsamerica.com

Call Baystate today!
(774) 872-5544
www.baystateorganic.org

This unique chart presents gardening events in a “timephased” format so that it’s possible to see at a glance the
entire planting, growing, and harvesting period.
Stop by the Mother Earth News Bookstore in the
Chambers Gymnasium for a demonstration!

www.gaiaherbs.com
30 www.OrganicGrowersSchool.org

MARKETPLACE
Farmer-driven
Farmer-driven
innovationsinnovations
in ag
improve
in agthat
that
improve
profitablity,
profitability,
stewardship
stewardship
and
of life.
andquality
quality
of life.

Your Cooperative Source
for Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Trees
Cold-hardy Trees & Plants
shipped seasonally

Garden Seeds and
Organic Growing Supplies
shipped year round

Request a Catalog!
fedcoseeds.com/connect

Explore our
Explore
ourgrants:
grants:
https://southern.sare.org
https://southern.
sare.org

Your Next
Adventure Starts
Here!

a

Southern Exposure
Seed Exchange
Saving the Past for the Future

www.SouthernExposure.com

MAKING
THINGS
GROW
We help farms get the funds
they need to be successful
throughout the year.

heirloom organic non-GMO

MADISON COUNTY
VISITOR CENTER
www.VisitMadisonCounty.com
(828) 680-9031 | Mars Hill, NC

Download + Explore
Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils & Blends

Medical Grade CBD Oils & Creams

Essential Oil Creams and Blends

Medical Grade Herbal Tinctures

Anxiety, Stress & Pain Products

All Natural Skincare Products

Soft, comfortable, moisture wicking
Recycled polyester - 8% spandex
Over 40 unique designs
Environmentally friendly - no inventory
You order, we make it & direct ship to you

StorySkyrts.com

GREENHILL

WORM FARM
Nature's Way to Healthy Plants

PREMIUM WORM CASTINGS FOR
A SOIL AND PLANT SUPERBOOST.
Worm castings restore the soil food
web for naturally sustainable living
soil the way nature intended.
Come see us at BOOTH 59 and
bring this ad for a 10% DISCOUNT
on one bag of our DOUBLE DUTY
WORM CASTINGS.

Booth 60, 61, and 71

Scan to download today!

10% OFF WITH THIS AD

DIRT
CHEAP
BOOKS
Get ‘em while you
can at booth #80

on the web: amzn.to/3eubeut

From the foothills of the Smoky
Mountains, TN

Arcadia Farm of Seymour
It’s in our nature.

Rare breed wool, locks and
yarn
Sheep milk soap
arcadiafarmofseymour.com
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FREE GIFT
WITH EVERY
PURCHASE!*

Signing
ok
BoSCHEDULE

BOOKSTORE
Located in the Chambers Gymnasium. See map on Page 17.

Find hundreds of our favorite books
and products geared toward getting
you on the path to wiser living.
Books by Many of Our Speakers
Mouthwatering Artisan Cookbooks
How-to Gardening Books by Expert Gardeners
Choose from a variety of comfy T-shirts!
DIY Cheesemaking, Fermenting, &
Kombucha Kits and Supplies
Huge Savings on Clearance Merchandise, Priced as Marked**

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

9:30 a.m.
Leah Webb

9:30 a.m.
Jeff Gottlieb

11:30 a.m.
Frank Hyman

11:30 a.m.
Sandor Katz

1:30 p.m.
Patricia Howell

1:30 p.m.
Frank Hyman

2:30 p.m.
Tradd Cotter

2:30 p.m.
Rob Greenfield

3:30 p.m.
CoreyPine Shane

3:30 p.m.
Ira Wallace

4:30 p.m.
Jeanine Davis

**Clearance merchandise is priced as-is. No additional discounts can be applied.

*While supplies last.

20

%
OFF

2022 Mother Earth News Bookstore

Pick up books by your favorite speakers and even get them signed!
Coupon valid ONLY for regularly priced merchandise at the Mother Earth
News Bookstore. Coupon is good for your entire purchase of regularly priced
merchandise. Coupon not valid on archives, subscriptions, special interest
publications, bundled sale publications, or clearance and sale items with an
orange price label. Coupons cannot be combined with any other offer.

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase.

